AVILA, SPAIN

TRIP HIGHLIGHTS:
• Live in Student Residence Halls (private room and private bathroom)
• Tour historical European Sites: Segovia, Salamanca, Toledo
• Take courses at Universidad Católica de Ávila
• Savor local Spanish cuisine

TRIP BASICS:
• June 25-July 25
• Earn 6 units of course credit
• Approximate cost $2300 plus flight (all fees subject to change) Includes: airport transfer, 3 meals a day, cultural activities & tours, lodging
• Flight is purchased on your own and NOT included in price projection
• Meets CFD, LS, SPAN and HHS study abroad requirement

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Visit EBA 201 during advising hours:
M-TH: 12-2pm
smaheron@sdsu.edu or jbooth@sdsu.edu
Telephone: 619-594-3266